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a b s t r a c t
Recent surging of renewed industrial interest in the exploration of low and medium enthalpy geothermal ﬁelds
makes the accurate assessment of the geothermal potential essential to minimise uncertainties during both exploration and exploitation. The Torre Alﬁna ﬁeld is a case of abandoned, but promising, geothermal ﬁeld of central
Italy where the roles of the internal structural setting and of the recharge areas on the hydrothermal circulation
are largely unconstrained. In this paper, ﬁeld structural data integrated with geomorphic lineament analysis document the occurrence of post-orogenic deformation structures controlling the compartmentalisation of the Torre
Alﬁna geothermal ﬁeld. Strike-slip and subordinate normal fault systems (with associated network fractures) cut
and dislocate the internal architecture of the reservoir and prevent its hydraulic connection with Mount Cetona,
considered to be the recharge area and where hydrothermal manifestation, including travertine deposition, occurs. 230Th/234U radiometric dating of superposed travertine units gives 200, 120 and 90 ka respectively, inferred
to correspond to the age of the fossil hydrothermal circulation during tectonic activity. The results have been used
for illustrating a new geological conceptual model for the Torre Alﬁna area where the geothermal system is composed of different compartments. Tectonic structures deﬁne the main boundaries between compartments, helping the understanding of why productive and non-productive wells were found in apparently similar structural
settings within the Torre Alﬁna ﬁeld.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Geothermal energy resources are expected to play an increasing role
on the future power demand, addressing large incentives from
policymakers and capturing the attention of industries. A renewed
world-wide interest for geothermal energy is also presently stimulated
by technological advances in exploration and exploitation of mediumenthalpy systems.
Geophysical methods (e.g. Árnason et al., 2010; Bibby et al., 1995;
Garg et al., 2007; Jousset et al., 2011; Newman et al., 2008), together
with expensive explorative drillings, are commonly used for assessing
the conﬁguration of the main geothermal components (reservoir
units, seal rocks, recharge area), as well as the characteristics and the
hydrodynamic network of the endogenous ﬂuids. An accurate interpretation of geophysical data depends on the reliability of the geological
conceptual model of the investigated geothermal system. In particular,
reconstruction of the geothermal setting is invariably connected with
the geological history of the site, and evaluation of the main geological
features in the area is a primary goal before planning the exploration.
The incorrect deﬁnition of the geological model can lead to main failures
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both in the exploration stage and during the exploitation of the geothermal ﬁeld.
Fluid circulation depends on the permeability contrast in a reservoir,
which favours the localisation of subsurface thermal anomalies
(e.g. Guillou-Frottier et al., 2013; McLellan et al., 2010). In addition, geothermal reservoirs are usually described in areas with active tectonism,
with fault systems and fracture networks perturbing the circulation of
endogenous ﬂuids and localising the hydrothermal manifestations at
the surface (e.g. Barberi et al., 1984; Giordano et al., 2012; Kaven et al.,
2011; Traineau et al., 1997; Wood, 1994). It has been demonstrated
that the interplay between deformation, fracturing and sealing may
generate a complex ﬂuid-rock pattern in both active and fossil tectonic
settings (Cox et al., 2001; Oliver, 1996; Rossetti et al., 2011; Rowland
and Sibson, 2004; Sheldon and Ord, 2005; Sibson, 2000), including
near vertical channelized ﬂuid ﬂows along unsealed discontinuities
(e.g. Cas et al., 2011; Sibson, 2000) and limited horizontal ﬂuid migrations within fault-barriers rock-bounded (e.g. Faulkner and Rutter,
2001).
Central Italy is characterised by a great number of geothermal ﬁelds
that have been successfully exploited since the last century (e.g. Barberi
et al., 1994). Larderello system is the best known example, but the
presence of fossil and active hydrothermal manifestations distributed
all along the Tyrrhenian margin has renewed the economic interest by
private companies. Consequently, a large number of new research
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permits have been requested in the last two years for exploitation of
different geothermal systems. Among these, the Torre Alﬁna area is an
example of an early explored and subsequently abandoned geothermal
ﬁeld. This ﬁeld was involved in geological–geophysical studies with
geothermal purposes since the 1970s (e.g. Barberi et al., 1994;
Buonasorte et al., 1988, 1991; Chiarabba et al., 1995; Chiodini et al.,
1995; Costantini et al., 1984; Doveri et al., 2010). Fifteen deep boreholes
were drilled with a series of failures as they apparently randomly
resulted unproductive or very productive within the same reservoir.
These data were used to assess the geological architecture of the deep
reservoir of the Torre Alﬁna area, attributed to a N–S structural high
inherited from the fold–thrust-belt construction of the Apennine belt
(Buonasorte et al., 1987b).
The Torre Alﬁna ﬁeld (Fig. 1) constitutes an ideal case history for
studying the structural/tectonic control on the geothermal system
architecture, inasmuch as: (i) the geothermal anomaly is localised in
correspondence of a buried reservoir, (ii) the reservoir crops out north
of the geothermal ﬁeld, at the San Casciano dei Bagni village where
evidence of fossil and active hydrothermalism occurs with sulphur
springs and travertine deposition, and (iii) the San Casciano dei Bagni
reservoir is located at the southern termination of the Mount Cetona
ridge, classically considered to be the recharge area of the geothermal
system (Buonasorte et al., 1988). In this work, we approach the geothermal potential and hydrothermal setting of the Torre Alﬁna area aimed at
clarifying some still unanswered questions about its internal structural
setting and its hydrothermal connection with neighbouring areas. We
based our study through the reinterpretation of available geological
data and we produced an original multidisciplinary dataset based on a
ﬁeld structural survey. Structural analyses were carried out in order to
deﬁne the main tectonic features and associated fracture pattern in
the areal extent of the geothermal ﬁeld and in the surrounding Mount
Cetona region. Such data were integrated with lineament detection on
digital elevation models (DEMs) allowing generalisation of the structural trends at regional scale. Furthermore, we performed 230Th/234U radiometric dating of travertine concretions ﬁlling fossil hydrothermal
circuits in the Mount Cetona area in order to provide insights on the
space–time migration and distribution of hydrothermal circulation in
the study area. Integration of the results allows us to propose a new geological model for the geothermal ﬁeld that images the Torre Alﬁna area
as a geothermal system composed of different structural compartments,
where tectonic structures play a key role in producing renewed permeability distribution (that we refer as secondary permeability) and
hydrothermal circulation/properties of the reservoir and its recharge
pathways. Our data demonstrate the necessity to detail the structural
setting of a geothermal area for assessing the conﬁguration of the
main geothermal components, as well as the hydrodynamic network
of the endogenous ﬂuids.
2. Geological setting
The present-day occurrence of medium- and high-enthalpy geothermal ﬁelds in central Italy is localised along the Tyrrhenian margin of
the Apennines where the Pliocene–Quaternary magmatism affected
the thinned orogenic crustal section (e.g. Argnani and Savelli, 1999;
Faccenna et al., 1997; Jolivet et al., 1998; Kastens et al., 1988;
Malinverno and Ryan, 1986; Peccerillo, 2003; Rosenbaum et al., 2008;
Savelli, 2001; Serri, 1997; Fig. 1a). Post-orogenic extensional and
strike-slip structures dissect the fold-and-thrust architecture of the
Apennines (e.g. Barchi et al., 1998; Carmignani et al., 1994; Jolivet
et al., 1998). A close relationship between the volcanic activity

(including hydrothermal manifestations) and the arrangement of
post-orogenic structures has been clearly documented (e.g. Acocella
and Funiciello, 2006; Acocella and Rossetti, 2002; Annunziatellis et al.,
2008; Bellani et al., 2004; Brogi and Fabbrini, 2009; Buonasorte et al.,
1987a; Chiodini et al., 1995; Faccenna et al., 1994b; Funiciello and
Giordano, 2010; Funiciello et al., 1976; Giordano et al., 2006; Jolivet
et al., 1998; Liotta, 1994; Liotta et al., 2010; Rossetti et al., 2008).
Fig. 1a illustrates how calderas and main eruptive ﬁssures are aligned
along the main post-orogenic lineaments.
The Torre Alﬁna area is located to the north of the Vulsini calderas
(Buonasorte et al., 1988), and it is comprised between the MesoCenozoic ridge of the Mount Cetona (Passerini, 1964), to the north,
and the Bolsena caldera structure, to the south (Nappi et al., 1995)
(Fig. 1b).
In the Torre Alﬁna geothermal system it is commonly accepted that:
a) the reservoir units are composed, from bottom to top, of evaporites,
limestones, marls and radiolarites (Upper Triassic–Upper Cretaceous
Tuscan series; Costantini et al., 1984). The reservoir units occur
below the geothermal ﬁeld in the Torre Alﬁna area where they are
buried by the seal units, but also crop out at the San Casciano dei
Bagni village;
b) the seal units consist of allochthonous ﬂysch-type sequence composed of arenaceous turbidites intercalated with layers of shales,
marls, and limestones, overlaid by an ophiolitic sequence (siliceous
shales and sandstones including blocks of gabbros, serpentinites)
(Lower Cretaceous to Upper Eocene Ligurian units s.l.; Carmignani
and Lazzarotto, 2004);
c) the heat source is provided by the Pliocene–Quaternary volcanism of
the Vulsini area (Barberi et al., 1994). Volcanics unconformably
overlie the allochthonous ﬂysches and the Miocene–Pliocene marine
sediments that ﬁlled the extensional basins (Radicofani and Paglia–
Tevere grabens);
d) the recharge area is commonly referred to the Mount Cetona
(Buonasorte et al., 1988), a N–S tectonic ridge composed of
Mesozoic–Cenozoic sequence belonging to the Tuscan series.
The integration of geophysical (Buonasorte et al., 1988, 1991) and
seismic (Chiarabba et al., 1995) data identiﬁed a buried structural high
in the Torre Alﬁna area, marked by the convergence of positive geothermal (geothermal gradient N 1 °C/10 m) and magnetic anomalies
(Fig. 1b). Most of the deep bore-holes were drilled on top of this structure. Interpretation of the “Alﬁna 15” well indicates the tectonic stacking of Tuscan and Ligurian units controlled by W-dipping thrust
systems (Buonasorte et al., 1991) (cross-section A–A’ in Fig. 1c).
The Tuscan units that make up the Mount Cetona structure are arranged to form a large overturned-to-recumbent anticline, trending
NNW–SSE. Following Passerini (1964), the Cetona Tuscan sequence
westward overthrusts the allochthonous Ligurian units (see geological
cross-section B–B’ in Fig. 1c). On the other hand, Piscopo et al. (2009)
recognised seven deformation phases responsible for the present-day
setting of the Mount Cetona and interpreted the Cetona structure as a
horst bounded by N–S striking post-orogenic extensional faults. Spring
waters sampled within the Cetona ridge and at the San Casciano dei
Bagni indicate hydrochemical and isotopic composition heterogeneity
(Piscopo et al., 2009) suggesting the presence of a sectorial ﬂuid circulation. The contrasting geological interpretations and the hydrogeochemical evidence question models of continuous hydraulic connection
and make it disputed the role of the Mount Cetona as the recharge area
of the Torre Alﬁna geothermal system.

Fig. 1. (a) Structural map of the Tyrrhenian margin of central Italy showing the main tectono–stratigraphic domains and the regional fault arrays (Acocella and Funiciello, 2006, redrawn
and modiﬁed); (b) geological map of the Torre Alﬁna geothermal system and adjoining areas, integrated with geophysical data (Buonasorte et al., 1988; Carmignani and Lazzarotto, 2004;
Costantini et al., 1984; Passerini, 1964; redrawn and modiﬁed). The locus of exploitation wells is also shown; (c) cross-section A–A’ shows the Meso-Cenozoic ridge of the Mt Cetona
overthrusting the allochthonous ﬂysch along N–S thrust system (Passerini, 1964, redrawn); and cross-section B–B’ illustrates the deep structure in the Torre Alﬁna area (Buonasorte
et al., 1991, redrawn).
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The area between the Bolsena Lake and the Mount Cetona is
characterised by both deep and shallow seismicity (Fig. 2a). Large
amounts of hypocenters are concentrated within 15–25 km and
b10 km crustal depths. In the upper crust levels, hypocenters are distributed in the 3–11 km depth. The record of recent seismicity in the
northern Vulsini Mountains (2005–2012 period, http://iside.rm.ingv.
it; Fig. 2a) resembles the seismicity recorded in the 1977–1986 period
in terms of magnitude (all events are less than 3.5) and of epicentre
location. Low-magnitude seismicity is diffuse in the area, although a
tendency to be located externally to the carbonate structural high
below the Torre Alﬁna can be observed. In particular, shallow hypocenters (less than 10 km) are associated with fault-step calderic depression
of the Bolsena Lake and the fault zone bounding the eastern ﬂank of the
Radicofani Basin (between the Mount Cetona and the Acquapendente
village). Buonasorte et al. (1987a) put in evidence the consistency of
this seismicity with three main tectonic directions: NE–SW, NW–SE,
and E–W. Although geometry, orientation, and kinematics of tectonic
structures occurring in the Torre Alﬁna geothermal system have not
yet been studied in detail, available focal mechanisms show strike-/
oblique-slip and/or normal solutions along E–W and NNE–SSW oriented faults (Buonasorte et al., 1987a).
CO2 dissolved in the shallow groundwaters of the northern Vulsini
volcanoes shows anomalous values aligned along a N–S direction,
from the Bolsena Lake to the Torre Alﬁna area (Gambardella et al.,
2004; Fig. 2b). This suggests the occurrence of a hydraulic connection
within a, presumably, continuous aquifer distributed south of the
Torre Alﬁna area.
3. Structural ﬁeld study
The ﬁeld surveys were performed in the geothermal area (the Torre
Alﬁna area) and in the area where the exposed reservoir (at the San
Casciano dei Bagni) meets the Mount Cetona ridge. The analysis was applied to tectonic discontinuities (faults and fracture systems) that show
evidence of post-orogenic activity. The structures were studied in terms
of geometric (spacing, aperture, and persistence) and kinematic features. The results of our ﬁeld investigations are synthesised in
geological-structural maps (Figs. 3 and 9a) and are presented as stereographic projections (Figs. 4 and 9b).
In the Torre Alﬁna area we focused on structures affecting Quaternary
volcanic deposits (tephritic lavas and pyroclastites). These structures
were compared with the deformation fabrics of the allochthonous ﬂysch
units, in order to discriminate the recent fault/fracture pattern that
affects the seal units. This allows us to individuate the main pathways
that affect the circulation of the endogenous ﬂuids from the buried reservoir to the surface.
The geometric–structural relationships of the reservoir units were
investigated at the Mount Cetona and the San Casciano dei Bagni, with
the aim to have insights on the hydraulic connection between the geothermal ﬁeld and the attributed recharge area. We performed detailed
structural investigations in the area corresponding to the structural
link between the recumbent anticline structure at the Mount Cetona
and the normal stratigraphic polarity at the San Casciano dei Bagni.
Here, we analysed structures in the carbonate reservoir coexisting
with travertine deposition.
3.1. The Torre Alﬁna area

Fig. 2. (a) Locus of epicentres for earthquakes that occurred in the study area in 2005–
2012 period (downloaded from ISIDE, Italian Seismological Instrumental and Parametric
Data-Base, INGV; http://iside.rm.ingv.it) with focal mechanisms after Buonasorte et al.
(1987a); (b) map of the CO2 ﬂux deduced from groundwater analyses from the area between Torre Alﬁna and Bolsena Lake (Gambardella et al., 2004, redrawn and modiﬁed).

More than 700 structural data relative to brittle deformation
features have been collected in the Torre Alﬁna area. These data are
faults showing strike-, oblique- and dip-slip kinematics, associated
with fractures and mineralized veins.
In layered pyroclastites, NNE–SSW-striking shear zones are composed of spaced fractures evolving to pervasive fault systems (Fig. 5a,
b; structural stop no. 14). Fractures are both tensile- and shearfractures (mode-I and mode-III of Atkinson, 1987, respectively).
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Fig. 3. Structural map of the Torre Alﬁna area with location of the structural stops. Spatial distribution of structural features after Buonasorte et al. (1988) is also reported.

Fractures are sub-vertical and show variable persistence from few
decimetres to more than 5 m. Decimetre-sized fractures develop within
competent cineritic layers and disappear at the boundaries with granular layers, seldom showing centimetric offset (Fig. 5c). Longer fractures
dissect through all along the pyroclastic sequence (Fig. 5d), showing increase of aperture and offset moving upwards along the discontinuity
plane. Fractures strike sub-parallel, but their spacing decrease moving
to the fault zone. Fault planes strike NNE–SSW and they are subvertical or highly dipping to eastern quadrants. Slickenlines on fault
planes (see insert in Fig. 5e) have a pitch less than 20° or more than
160°. The damaged thickness in fault zones can be up to 2 m and its
architecture consists of main shear surfaces and subsidiary Riedel
planes (Fig. 5e). The analysis of shear criteria (e.g. Petit, 1987) documents dextral strike-slip movement.
WNW–ESE shear zones in pyroclastites (Fig. 6a, b) appear less
developed with respect to NNE–SSW shear zones. Fractures have a
mainly tensional attitude and do not show appreciable offsets. Spacing
between fractures is less regular and variable from few decimetres to
1 m. Fractures strike parallel to the main fault planes (Fig. 6c) that deﬁne metric damage zone. The internal architecture of the damage
zone includes curvilinear shear surfaces making an angle of 15–20°
with the main strike of the main fault plane and interpreted as Riedel
shears. A dominant strike-slip motion (slickenlines pitch less than 20°
or more than 160°) with dextral kinematics has been observed. Oxides
are the principal mineral phases detected on fault surfaces in volcanic
rocks.
Tensional fractures have been recognised in lavas (structural stop
nos. 5, 18, 19, 20, 28, 29; Fig. 7a, b). Fractures of tectonic origin have
been discriminated by discontinuities of uncertain origin (for example
due to lava cooling) by considering their geometrical properties

(spacing, persistence, and aperture) and their angular relationships
with fault systems. Fracture surfaces are mainly planar often showing
irregular tip terminations; any appreciable mineralisation has been
detected within the discontinuities. These show systematic increase of
aperture (from few centimetres to half metre) shifting from low- (less
than 1 m) to high-persistence (plurimetric). Statistical analysis of
collected data allows grouping the fractures into NNE–SSW and
WNW–ESE main directions, both of them with sub-vertical attitude
(Fig. 7).
The most recurrent structures in ﬂysch deposits (Ligurian units s.l.)
outcropping close the Torre Alﬁna village consist of fault segments
striking NE–SW (structural stop nos. 6, 7, 11) to E–W (structural stop
nos. 9 and 17), frequently associated with tensional joints. Major faults
show rough planar slip surfaces without occurrence of appreciable
mineralisation. Faults evolve into shear zones (Fig. 8a–c) producing
metric scale damage zones (i.e. the rock volume affected by faultrelated fracturing; e.g. Caine et al., 1996). Slickenlines on fault planes
(Fig. 8d, e) often show the superimposition of oblique slip motion
(slickenline pitch less than 45° and over 135°) on dip-slip motion
(slickenline pitch between 70° and 120°). The interpretation of the
kinematic indicators at the meso-scale (striation, lunate fractures,
Riedel planes; cfr. Petit, 1987) suggests a transtensional deformation
regime. Curvilinear fault segments describe anastomosed geometry
and sigmoid lithons compatible with a normal sense of shear (Fig. 8f).
Mineralized joints are present at the footwall of the low angle normal
faults (structural stop no. 17). Joints are high dipping to sub-vertical
(Fig. 8g) and show composite mineralisation consisting of external
sulphides rim and internal clay agglomerates (Fig. 8h). Evidence of
ﬂuid percolation in the shear zone is also typiﬁed by large patches of
sulphides all along the fault planes. A complex structural network of
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Fig. 4. Stereographic projections (Schmidt net, lower hemisphere) of the data collected in Ligurian (both internal and external) and volcanic units.

mutual intersecting fractures and veins has been also recognised in the
fault damage zone. Here, calcite-ﬁlled veins systematically cut the synorogenic features (represented by pressure-solution seams) and show
crystals growing perpendicular to the vein walls. These veins, which
strike from NNE–SSW to E–W, have sharp and rectilinear shape, with
centimetric thickness.
3.2. The Cetona–San Casciano dei Bagni area
Between the Cetona ridge and the San Casciano dei Bagni area, the
Middle Jurassic to Upper Cretaceous Tuscan series forms a complex
kilometre-sized structure. At the Cetona ridge, the recumbent ﬂank of
the anticline is disposed in monoclinal geometry and dips to the west
(Fig. 9a). The Tuscan units are overthrusted on the arenaceous turbidites of the Ligurian ﬂysch, in agreement with the early work of
Passerini (1964). In the ﬁeld, this contact corresponds to a 20–25° westward dipping thrust plane. The thrust plane is marked by both ductile
deformed strata in close-to-isocline N–S folds and half metre thick
cataclastic horizon. Close to the San Casciano dei Bagni, the same Tuscan
series displays a normal stratigraphic polarity (Fig. 9) and dips to the
east below the ﬂysch sequence (Passerini, 1964; Piscopo et al., 2009).
In the area where the recumbent anticline structure passes to the
normal stratigraphic polarity, the carbonates show domains of intense

tectonic deformation (Fig. 10a) that obscure the pristine sedimentary
fabric. Extensional fractures are organised in both systematic and nonsystematic sets. In non-systematic sets (Fig. 10b), the fractures are
mainly represented by veins ﬁlled by both spatic and globular calcite.
Veins show a random spatial distribution, characterised by both low
and high dip angles. Veins have thickness ranging from 1–2 cm to
10 cm. Multiple intersections between veins shape polygonal lithons
with size ranging from few centimetres to half metre. Persistence of
veins in non-systematic sets is low, with discontinuity trace lengths
not higher than half metres. Discontinuities which terminate against
other discontinuities are the most common features in this deformation
ﬁeld.
In systematic sets, two main directions can be obtained by the statistical analyses of collected data: NW–SE and WSW–ENE, both of them
with dip values higher than 70° (Fig. 9b). Calcite-ﬁlled veins are dominant in systematic sets, showing variable spacing ranging from several
metres down to 30–40 cm. The vein walls are both undulating and
steeped; the aperture is from few centimetres up to 15 cm. Spatic and
globular calcite cements the discontinuities. Westward dipping, N–S
striking faults have pluri-metric spacing within the fracture carbonates.
Faults show planar to curvilinear surfaces entirely covered by calcite
concretions. When clearly observed, normal kinematics has been detected for these faults. It is worth nothing that the veins systematically
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Fig. 5. (a) Panoramic view and (b) line drawing of fault array detected in pyroclastites (volcanic units; structural stop no. 14); (c) shear fractures in dense cineritic layers do not cross the
overlying clastic one; (d) metric-persistence fracture accommodating pyroclastic layering; (e) dextral strike-slip fault damage zone cross-cutting all the volcanic sequence (the insert
details the slickenlines detected on the fault surface); (f) stereographic projections (Schmidt net, lower hemisphere) showing that all the measured features are disposed NNE–SSW.

interrupt against the fault surfaces and the vein mineralisation
deposited along the fault walls (Fig. 10c). Within wider veins, spatic
calcite develops along the vein walls, while the internal portion is
entirely ﬁlled by travertine concretions (Fig. 10d). At the mesoscale,
calcite-ﬁlled veins show heterogeneous internal texture (Fig. 10e)
deﬁned by different domains with different colours (from white to
light brown) corresponding to a change in chemical properties of the
depositional ﬂuid. These domains are representative of the sequential
pulses of carbonate deposition during vein growth. The evidence of
multiple generation of carbonate mineralisation in the area is also
represented by the occurrence of 3–4 cm thick carbonatic concretion
with irregular geometry that grows as an epidermal concretion sealing
the above mentioned fracture network (Fig. 10f).
Vein systems have been also observed in travertine deposits
occurring northern of the San Casciano dei Bagni village. Veins
have variable width (from few centimetres up to 60 cm), metric
spacing, and they strike along NE–SW direction. Within the massive
travertine a half metre thick paleosol occurs (Fig. 10g) as individuating a standstill during the travertine deposition.
4. Geochronology
In the present work we have dated, using U-series disequilibrium
method, two calcite-ﬁlled veins from the Mesozoic limestone of the
Tuscan series, located north of the San Casciano dei Bagni Village
(Fig. 9a). Three samples have been selected, representative of (i) two
different generations of calcite-ﬁlled veins (samples CV1 and CV2),
(ii) the speleothem sealing the fracture network (sample FL1), and
(iii) the travertine resting below the paleosol (sample TR1).
Table 1 reports uranium contents, activity ratios and the ages of the
dated samples. The ages for samples CV1, CV2, and FL1 have been
obtained using a single sample, without using any correction model.
These carbonates, in fact, are not contaminated with a detrital fraction

as can be inferred by a 230Th/232Th activity ratio higher than 80. The
230
Th/234U ratio and the uranium content systematically decrease
passing from sample CV1 to CV2, to FL1. Sample CV1 (large vein)
gives age of 212 +53/−37 ky; sample CV2 (thin vein intruded within
CV1) gives age of 120 ± 15 ky. The epidermal speleothem gives younger age of 95 ± 10 ky.
The travertine sample (TR1) is quite contaminated with a detrital
fraction as can be inferred by a 230Th/232Th activity ratio ranging around
4 (Table 1), a value indicating the presence of a moderate amount of
232
Th accompanied by 230Th not formed by radioactive decay of coprecipitated U in the carbonate fraction. The detrital 230Th biases the
230
Th/234U activity ratio of the pure carbonate fraction and thus the
calculated age of the travertine, and therefore needs to be corrected. We
used the “crustal correction model” with the assumption that all detrital
Th have an average upper crustal 230Th/232Th activity ratio of 0.85 ±
0.36 (Wedepohl, 1995). This sample gives age of 182 +47/−35 ky.
5. Lineament analysis
Through the lineament analysis we focused on the identiﬁcation of
the main morphostructural and structural lineament patterns that characterise the area, aiming at inferring the role of fracturing and secondary
permeability at the different scales, as well as to generalise the data
acquired during the ﬁeld survey. While some of these lineaments
could be clearly identiﬁed as faults and other known structural features
directly observed in the ﬁeld, most of the others could not be associated
with visible feature on the ﬁeld. These morphological lineaments match
with the alignment of valleys, borders of valleys, ridges or, preferably,
combinations of these features and they cluster as groups with similar
azimuths and well deﬁned regions. These groups (lineament domains)
are proved to be related to the recent stress conditions in the upper
crust (Wise et al., 1985), and may provide useful information for describing the general fracturing and faulting pattern.
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Fig. 6. (a) Panoramic view and (b) line drawing of fault array detected in pyroclastites (volcanic units; structural stop no. 23) producing metric damage zone and associated fracture system; (c) stereographic projections (Schmidt net, lower hemisphere) showing that all the measured features are disposed WNW–ESE.

Analysis was carried out on two different Digital Elevation
Models (DEMs) with 60 m (SRTM, http://www2.jpl.nasa.gov/srtm/
srtmBibliography.html) and 15 m (ASTER Gdem, http://asterweb.jpl.
nasa.gov/gdem.asp) of spatial resolution, in order to perform a regional
and a local detection of lineaments. Analysis of regional lineaments on
the 60 m spatial resolution DEM identiﬁed 8359 features based on 8
shaded-relief models (Fig. 11a). Lineaments have lengths between
400 m and 8 km (with 1600–1800 m as a mean). Two main directions
(NE–SW and NW–SE) and two subordinate directions (N–S and E–W)
have been determined (Fig. 11b). Analysis of lineaments on a 15 m
spatial resolution DEM allowed the grouping 4453 features along
two main directions (NE–SW and NW–SE) and one minor direction
(N–S). The lengths of these segments range between 200 m and 4 km
(with a mean of 900–1000 m). The trend distribution and density of
the lineaments have been considered also in relationship with
the lithostratigraphic units in outcrop (volcanic deposits, Pliocene–
Quaternary marine sediments, and allochthonous ﬂysch; Fig. 11c). The
area covered by volcanic rocks is characterised by the occurrence of 657
lineaments (15 m DEM) aligned along NW–SE and NNE–SSW main directions. The N–S and NE–SW directions are subordinate. The length of lineaments ranges between 200 m and 3 km. Longer features are
concentrated along the NNE–SSW direction.
A map of the density of the lineaments (km/km2) identiﬁed on
the 15 m spatial resolution DEM is shown in Fig. 12: the length of a

part of lineament that falls within a km-radius circular area around
each pixel of the image is multiplied by the entire length of the
same lineament. Values obtained for each lineament included in
that circular area are cumulated and divided by the circle area. The
base-map shows the density of all the lineaments, while contours
highlight the difference between the density distributions of each
family of orientation direction. In general, maximum values of density (22–25 km/km2) are concentrated in the south-western part of
the study area, and near the productive wells (8–11 km/km2).
The contouring emphasises that the area on top of the structural
high of Torre Alﬁna corresponds to an area of high density lineament,
selectively affected by dominantly NNW-trending lineaments and intersecting NNE- and NE-trending lineaments. Values of density for each
one of those group of lineaments reach a maximum of 4000 m/km2.
Productive wells (A1bis, A7, A13) are located in correspondence of
intersections between lineament groups. The RA1 productive well is
within a high density lineament area where NE-trending lineaments
intersect NNW-trending ones. The A5 and A4 unproductive wells fall
in low lineament density areas. The A14 well is in a high density area
characterised by NE-trending lineaments, and this deﬁnes a signiﬁcant
difference to the area where productive ones are located. The A14
well is in fact located at the northern edge of the Bolsena structural caldera rim where volcano-tectonic lineaments are dominant. The A2
unproductive well falls at the southern edge of the high density area
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Fig. 7. (a) Panoramic view and (b) line drawing of joint systems detected in lavas (volcanic units; structural stop no. 5); (c) stereographic projections (Schmidt net, lower hemisphere)
showing that the measured features are disposed in NNE–SSW and E–W orientations.

on the structural high of Torre Alﬁna. With respect to the productive
wells, the location of A2 well does not overlap intersections between
NNW- and NE-trending lineaments.
Other areas of concentration of higher density of lineaments occur in
the south-western and north-western areas, where mainly NNE–SSW
and NE–SW lineaments cross-cut each other reaching 8/10 km/km2.
6. Discussion
6.1. The role of tectonic deformation at the Torre Alﬁna–Mount Cetona area
Geometrical relations provided by the stacking of Jurassic–
Cretaceous carbonates on top of the ﬂysch sequence induce to reconsider the Mount Cetona as a tectonic ridge positioned at an upper
structural level with respect to the carbonate reservoir at the Torre
Alﬁna area. Consequently, it is difﬁcult to claim a hydraulic continuity
between the overturned anticline of the Mount Cetona and the thrust
stacking below the Torre Alﬁna area (as imaged by the stratigraphy of
the Alﬁna 15 well). In this view, the allochthonous ﬂysch constitutes
(i) the sole thrust of the Tuscan series at the Mount Cetona and
(ii) the roof thrust of the carbonatic reservoir at the Torre Alﬁna area.
This structural arrangement can be explained considering the Mount
Cetona as internal (i.e. westernmost) sheet (see also Buonasorte et al.,
1987b) imbricated in out-of-sequence thrusting propagation during
the Tertiary fold-and-thrust tectonics in the central Apennines. In this
view, a structural discontinuity should exist between the Mount Cetona
and the Torre Alﬁna reservoir. The interposed ﬂysch sequence forms a
hundred metres thick aquiclude hampering the direct hydrological
communication between two sectors.
Our structural data conﬁrm that a tectonic activity developed during
the post-orogenic phases in the central Apennines in areas corresponding

to the geothermal ﬁeld (the Torre Alﬁna area) and the Mount Cetona
(with its southern culmination in the San Casciano dei Bagni). Brittle
deformation structures in Torre Alﬁna, mainly consisting of fracturing
and faulting, show consistent grouping along NE–SW and WNW–ESE
main directions. Fault zones affecting both the volcanic cover and the
seal units are similar in terms of geometry (attitude and spatial distribution) and kinematics (strike-slip-to-normal sense of motion). The collected structural data document a dominant NE–SW and a subordinate E–W
as maximum extension directions. The occurrence of NW–SE- and WSW–
ENE-striking extensional fractures associated with faulting in carbonates
at Mount Cetona documents the tectonic deformation that disrupts and
segments the anticline structure.
The consistence of the lineament analysis allows generalising to a
regional scale the importance of the tectonic structures detected in the
ﬁeld. Although there is no clear one-to-one correspondence with specific faults mapped at the surface, these lineaments may include fault
zones extending to depth and involving the overall geothermal system.
By comparing the spatial distribution of geological features deduced by
DEM analysis with the main directions of tectonic features measured on
the ﬁeld it is evident that NE–SW and WNW–ESE main alignments can
be distinguished. These structures can be reconciled with fault systems
controlling the sedimentary setting of the Radicofani and Paglia–Tevere
grabens and the present-day geometry of the carbonate structural highs
in the area. The surface pattern and the kinematics indicate that our
fault systems are part of the Pliocene–Quaternary regional extensional
episode involving the Tyrrhenian margin of the central Italy (e.g. Brogi,
2008; Brogi et al., 2012; Buonasorte et al., 1988; Carmignani et al.,
1994; Faccenna et al., 1994a, 1994b; Liotta et al., 2010; Rossetti et al.,
2011), in which the strike-slip kinematics adjusts the block arrangement
and transfers the deformation between the main normal-sense shear
zones (Acocella and Funiciello, 2006). The present activity of strike-slip
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Fig. 8. (a) Panoramic view and (b) line drawing of fault array detected in Ligurian units (structural stop no. 17); (c) stereographic projections (Schmidt net, lower hemisphere) of the collected data; (d) detail of the down-dip slickenlines detected on the fault surfaces; (e) detail of the along strike slickenlines detected on the fault surfaces; (f) zoom on fault architecture
composed of curved splays with normal kinematics; (g) set of mineralized joint system occurring at the hanging-wall of the fault system, showing dilatation and sulphide rimming of
the joint walls.

and normal-sense tectonics is conﬁrmed by the seismicity and focal
mechanisms collected for the area (Fig. 2a), suggesting that present tectonic deformation in the Torre Alﬁna area is localising at the margin of
the maximum convergence of geothermal ﬂux, approximately where
main post-orogenic fault zones are localised.
6.2. Tectonic structures and the hydrodynamic network of the endogenous
ﬂuids
The investigated area is part of a regional geothermal–hydrothermal
domain that captured the interest of industries and researchers. The
role of tectonic structures on the hydrothermal circulation in central

Apennines has been documented for areas characterised by geothermal
pulses (e.g. Annunziatellis et al., 2008; Brogi, 2008; Rossetti et al., 2011)
and travertine deposition (e.g. Faccenna et al., 1994b, 2008; Brogi et al.,
2010, 2012; Gasparrini et al., 2013; Minissale et al., 2002), promoting
inspiring insights for geothermal studies.
It is widely demonstrated that major tectonic cracks, where sufﬁciently interconnected, determine the hydraulic permeability within
the rock volume, and that the ﬂuid pressure gradients induce movements
of ﬂuids into and along the discontinuities until they are sealed (Cox et al.,
2001; Rowland and Sibson, 2004; Sheldon and Ord, 2005; Sibson, 2000).
In these conditions, ﬂuid ﬂow passes from pervasive (i.e. inﬁltrating
isotropically the rock volume along the grain boundaries and
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Fig. 9. (a) Structural map of the San Casciano dei Bagni area; (b) stereographic projections (Schmidt net, lower hemisphere) and contouring of the data collected in the San Casciano dei
Bagni area, suggesting two main tectonic directions (NNW–SSE and E–W).

microcracks) to channelized. Several studies document channelisation of
ﬂuids within the geothermal systems in correspondence of deformation
zones, and consequent ﬂuid discharge along ﬂuid pathways has a primary
role for the escape of endogenous gases at the surface (e.g. Azzaro et al.,
1998; Chiodini et al., 2007; Etiope et al., 1999; Kaven et al., 2011;
Khomsi et al., 2012). It has been also demonstrated that deformation
zones may also act as hydraulic barriers to ﬂuid ﬂow (e.g. Faulkner and
Rutter, 2001), as effect of rock comminution during fault slip or secondary
mineralisation.
According to these concepts, we can address the superﬁcial geothermal manifestations in the Torre Alﬁna area to the activity of the tectonic
structures.
1. In the Cetona ridge, the localisation of heterogeneous hydrochemical
and isotopic compositions of spring waters (Piscopo et al., 2009)
shows that the structural setting controls ﬂuid circulation. Dominant
cold calcium–bicarbonate waters of meteoric origin are abundant
within the Cetona ridge, while dominant hot calcium–sulphate waters spring-out in the area of San Casciano dei Bagni, in association
with travertine deposition. This evidences two distinct groundwater
circulation circuits in the Mount Cetona area, which have different
recharge systems and are not in hydraulic connection. This suggests
that the documented deformation structures that occur between
Mount Cetona and San Casciano dei Bagni (Fig. 9) act as an impermeable barrier to horizontal ﬂuid migrations.

2. Faulting and fracturing at Cetona–San Casciano dei Bagni area are associated with intense hydrothermal manifestations and travertine
deposition. 230Th/234U dating allows distinguishing three different
stages of hydrothermal pulses represented by (i) calcite deposition
and self-sealing of fault-related fractures in systematic sets
(at about 200 ka), (ii) crystallisation of spatic and globular calcite
that is more common in non-systematic sets (at about 120 ka), and
(iii) the late speleothem (95 ka). A cyclic interplay between the
activity of tectonic structures (fault-fracture permeability in the
rock volume), the shear stress, and the ﬂuid pressure within the
ﬂuid-rock system (e.g. Sibson, 2001) can be a plausible scenario for
framing the relationships between hydrothermal circulation, travertine deposition and tectonic activity at San Casciano dei Bagni.
Accordingly, ﬂuid mineralisation in the study area provides evidence
for hydrothermal circulation in the reservoir units.
3. The anomalous geothermal gradient (1.7–2.1 °C/10 m measured
within the volcanic sediments; Buonasorte et al., 1988) results to
be conﬁned in the area where geophysical and seismic data identiﬁed
the buried structural high. An abrupt drop of the geothermal gradient
(down to 0.6 °C/10 m) moving away from the structural high reveals
the inefﬁciency of the ﬂow to permeate horizontally and to distribute
uniformly in the geothermal area. It is plausible to assume that postorogenic deformation individuates preferential directions (NE–SW
and WNW–ESE) along which ﬂuids circulate through the reservoir.
By considering the consistence of our dataset and following insights
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Fig. 10. (a) Panoramic view of the investigated area (the Saccaia Valley) where Tuscan units are affected by intense extensional fractures; (b) non-systematic set of calcite-ﬁlled veins; (c) detail of relationships between vein system and fault surface
sealed by calcite crystallisation; (d) example of composite crystallisation in vein; (e) mesoscopic sample showing two different generations of vein formation, and used for the 230Th/234U dating method; (f) speleothem sealing the vein network and
used for dating; (g) panoramic view of travertine cliff in quarry area near San Casciano dei Bagni; a paleosol is visible in between the travertine succession. The travertine below the paleosol has been sampled for the 230Th/234U dating method.
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Table 1
Activity ratios, uranium concentrations and ages of two calcites in veins (CV1, CV2), the speleothem (FL1), and the travertine (TR1) outcropping near San Casciano dei Bagni Village. For the
travertine sample, age has been corrected using crustal correction model.
Sample

230

Th/232Th

CV1
CV2
FL1
TR1

187
86.454
154.095
4.482

±
±
±
±

230

Th/234U

29.631
10.758
19.531
0.315

0.85
0.676
0.585
0.871

±
±
±
±

0.03
0.047
0.039
0.052

234

U/238U

0.982
1.081
1.062
1.219

±
±
±
±

0.031
0.052
0.057
0.041

U (ppm)
0.063
0.038
0.028
0.031

±
±
±
±

0.002
0.001
0.0012
0.002

Corrected (230Th/234U)

Age (ky)

0.844 ± 0.074

212 + 53/−37
120 ± 15
95 ± 10
182 + 47/−35

Fig. 11. (a) Map of regional lineaments on the 60 m spatial resolution DEM showing the different classes of lineament orientations; (b) rose diagram showing the spatial distribution of
lineaments on the 60 m spatial resolution DEM; (c) rose diagram showing the spatial distribution of lineaments on the 15 m spatial resolution DEM; (d) distribution of the detected morphological lineaments on the geological map of the Torre Alﬁna area (Costantini et al., 1984). Colour legend: green_allochthonous ﬂysch; yellow_Plio-Quaternary sediments;
red_volcanics.
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Fig. 12. Density map of lineaments and contouring grouped by orientation.

from numerical models for ﬂuid convection (e.g. McLellan et al.,
2010; Oliver et al., 2006), we assume that tectonic discontinuities
in Torre Alﬁna area may have a double role: (i) as main paths of ﬂuids
in vertical sense, connecting different structural levels of the geothermal rock system and favouring the advection ﬂow; and (ii) as main
barriers for the horizontal motion of ﬂuids, disconnecting the circulation at the same structural level. These features argue for a largely
heterogeneous secondary permeability in a compartmentalised reservoir. The occurrence of randomly unproductive or very productive
deep bore-holes within the same reservoir should be explained in
these terms.

With the aim to delineate the role of tectonic structures and the
compartmentalisation in the Torre Alﬁna geothermal system, we propose
a 3D-view (Fig. 13), based on the model of Buonasorte et al. (1988). The
present-day structural setting of the geothermal system consists of the
interplay between structures related to the assemblage of the reservoirseal system (i.e. during syn-orogenic phases) and structures dissecting
the reservoir (i.e. activated during the post-orogenic phases and still
active). In particular, we should address to the Tertiary fold-and-thrust
tectonics in the central Apennines the construction of the duplex structures in the reservoir suitable for accumulating endogenous ﬂux and
the placement of the seal units. Then, the post-orogenic structures have
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Fig. 13. 3D-block diagram re-interpreting the model by Buonasorte et al. (1988) on the light of the new dataset. Fault systems and related fracturation have primary role in controlling the
underground ﬂuid circulation and surface manifestations (as gas emission). The fault architecture is only indicative.

a primary role in controlling the geometric relationships between
the main features of the geothermal system (reservoir, seal units, and recharge area) and the present-day ﬂuid ﬂow throughout the reservoir rock
volume.
Deﬁning the recharge area of the Torre Alﬁna geothermal system requires integration of multiple geological and geophysical techniques.
However, the recognised structural discontinuity with the Mount
Cetona reinforces the importance of the N–S-trending structural high
connecting Torre Alﬁna with the Bolsena caldera as a plausible setting
of hot ﬂuids circulation (Fig. 2b).
7. Conclusions
Torre Alﬁna represents a key area for studying the effect of the tectonic deformation and its role on the geothermal system. Distribution,
persistence, and geometry of the tectonic structures affect the ﬂuid
ﬂow within the Torre Alﬁna geothermal system that can be imaged as
composed of different compartments with inhomogeneous ﬂuid network. Tectonic structures deﬁne the main boundaries between compartments, helping the understanding of why productive and nonproductive wells were found in apparently similar structural settings
within the Torre Alﬁna ﬁeld. The obtained results would emphasise
the importance of identifying and utilising at best the indirect evidence
at surface of secondary permeability in the reservoirs applied at the reappraisal of the potential of a geothermal volcano system. In particular,
our case suggests that:
(i) the assessment of post-orogenic brittle deformation affecting the
younger lithologies cropping out in the geothermal ﬁeld (i.e. the
volcanic coverture) can be used for obtaining indirect information on deformation fabrics driving the circulation of the endogenous ﬂuids within the buried seal-reservoir complex;
(ii) the study of deformation in the exposed reservoir units provides
insights for modelling the hydraulic connection between the
geothermal ﬁeld and the presumable recharge area;

(iii) the identiﬁcation of the main morphostructural and structural
lineament patterns through the lineament analysis should
support the data acquired during the ﬁeld survey in order to
generalise the role of fracturing and secondary permeability
at the regional scale;
(iv) the occurrence of hydrothermal mineralisation (e.g. travertine
deposits) may be used for assessing the fossil ﬂuid circulation
in the recharge area with implication on the present-day ﬂuid
pathways;
(v) an accurate interpretation of the geological model supports the
identiﬁcation of the geothermal potential of a natural site,
minimising failures both in the exploration and exploitation
stages.
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Appendix A.1. Geochronology
The 230Th/234U method is the most widely used dating technique applied to carbonates and is based on the extreme fractionation of the parent isotopes 238U and 234U from their long-lived daughter 230Th in the
hydrosphere. Uranium, markedly more soluble than Th in the surface
and near-surface environments, is readily mobilized as the highly soluble uranyl ion (UO2+
2 ) and its complexes, whereas Th is easily hydrolyzed and precipitated or adsorbed on detrital particles. Uranium is
co-precipitated with CaCO3 on exsolution of CO2, while Th is generally
negligible. In the absence of detrital Th, 230Th only forms in situ by
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radioactive decay of co-precipitated U. In a closed system the extent to
which the 230Th/234U activity ratio has returned towards unity is a function of time, taking into account also the state of disequilibrium between 234U and 238U usually higher than 1.
Samples were crushed and ultrasonically washed in deionized
water. Fragments were checked with a stereoscopic microscope to discard any recrystallized portions. About 30 g of sample was dissolved in
1 N nitric acid and ﬁltered to separate the leachates from the insoluble
residue. Few millilitres of hydrogen peroxide was added to the leachate
and heated at 100 °C in order to destroy organic matter. Isotopic complexes of uranium and thorium were extracted according to the procedure described in Edwards et al. (1986) and alpha-counted using high
resolution ion implanted Ortec silicon surface barrier detectors.
The ages of all samples were calculated by means of Isoplot/Ex
(version3.0), a plotting and regression programme designed by
Ludwig (2003) for radiogenic-isotope data. Errors are always quoted
as 1σ.
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